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1lmid Daob*1la.* April l7*l936.

Oeo.LoBoutillier
V.P., Long Island RR,
Pennsylvania Station,
New York CityN.Y.

General Tyndall will ast your 9:4 train arriving here Mondq
evening Stop Presume you will go thru to Long Key and meet
Mister Costin Stop If you and your guests wish to stop over
here oan send you down to Long Key Tuesday Stop Only flur hour
trip on my boat from here Stop If you prefer to go to Long Key
I will ome down Tuesday er Wednesday and help to perfeot your
plans for return Stop Can loan you for several days captain
Charles Thompson to assist you on fishing trips Stop No other-.4

in Amerioa oan with Captain Thempson in this
rrille*

fie ,
sport Stop Wire me from Jao
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CARL G. FISHER
MIAMI BEACH, FLOIOA

Ki
April as 100'.

ld dear Bete

I hae rowe of as thirtieth. I tiA* you
I in oare of 'ie ea %Oter send the ne ar,

he is posted on this sort of stuff and oen help s
oat. As you koiw, qg bisp of r Lies is a dimple.

rwe have just L from a trip to 0ua
and 1 went to tell you nsw, I hae at ibs time where
thee are more tarpon than aq other place in the
world. About fovr amateurs oaught sixteen and lost

t

at least tirty. Of
This place is loosted

ouwses they lost the big ones.
inl Port Isabella on the nort

shove of Ouba. Where is a very Small river that runs
out of the center of %uha and comes down into the sea
thee. we bad on tarpens so big they broke the lines
and they Jtled eight end ten feet into the air and it
Was impossible to SWf then, t he minate they are tomwhed
with a off they broke out, spitting out the hooks and
kissing us good Ipe. I bad with ne Albert Ohaqion and
Caleg singg and we almost had to put them in irons to
being then bae. I want to tabe you there not year

J
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if poseible.

'owls,

Kettering,
3 ailding,

W|. 0h1g,
vat al Boes

Dayta, Ohio.
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April- 5, 192.7.

Door Jima

We have had a lot of trouble reoontly with the boat.
We ran into some rooks, knocking the boat wheolo off
and bending the propeller goint to Key West and Wore
laid up three dae. We fimzlly rqaohed It. Imabelle
landing in Oubag and whan I toll you that we ew

:sting athousards of tarpon in a day I am not excag
ard to

t start
bit. 1?e caught sixteen tarpon with arateurs
catch tarpon Is one holl of a job. They don -
fighting until they -,et right along sit'e the bont.

miles in the ocoan0o have rndd about eleven
sinee vie sar you and wo have not eon hide or hair of
the killer whalo. they seem to have ontirely disappeared
from this section of the country eo twt to 8o out and
hunt for one now rimld be aboolutolg uoelese. But I can

,your frionds totake you nd Jim Utson and a .couple of
st. Isabella Harbor on the Unban Coast, which is about

twrnty milos from hore, and you oftn fish fortwro
tarpon with a poociblo charnoe of getting the record tar-
pon of this oountry.

I am going north tonight and will be north for about
a woek and am ooiing back espeoially to givo you thin
trip if you vant it. Wo cnn tao tho antirQ trip from
here in threo days and then wo eon opend, if you vich,
ono day at one of the remote islAnds of the Bahama
where very for fishinx borts or yachts ever call and we
can got a difforont kind of fishing ich will be mostly

iund aror-twent-five, thirty, or forty pound ,
jaks. I ill bo at the Plasm fr the next two or three
days and -hm I will return here. Urito me or wire me
there.

Yours,

Ron. James J M)avis,
The ZeoretAry of Labor,

Washington, D. C.

CGP:T
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MEMORANDUM '

.

FROM MR. FISHER SUBJECT 43er pj ur,

July 26, 1927.To: Steve Hain h..

I note the pioture of Captain Thompson with the
Sword Fish. I think -,eQ should have a number of
these at the hotel and posted around the docks.
I want one for the boat and one for the Port

o ffi ce, also in the IontauIk off i ce.k'"Ashitnt Ofl
r;

x,'
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August 8, 192.

Fishing Boat

Mr. Gaffrey, Captain Thompson

Mr. Fisher,

W/ want some kind of a slip to turn in after each fishing trip, with
the names of the guests. The best way to do this is for Captain

to have a Guest Book on board and ask the people to sign it,Thompson
some details of the tripj for

sh or something else worth
then Captain can turn in the slip giving
instance, if they catch a large sword fi
while, Then we can write a personal
ing them on their success at a fishing.
and address which may be valuable to us

congratulat-
their names

letter gueststo
at

ho
haveaste

t

time.almost

pay Captain
of boat,

trips. All

oelf-supporting. mustThe fishing boat must be made
pkeepThompson's salary, expenses of tackle,

Arrive itnediately at a prioc per day to
gratis trips from now on are discontinue

gasolene,
hing

be best,,probably`vo c%.
at himself as
6llect and to

mrent of the'thefor Captain Thompson to
a private individual T

assue r arj
This will ohancegive tc'

is office a daily reportOndtrips. to)bill the customers for the
Of course, Captain
start out and run

4.chata tgiving names of guests and the
must be allowed considerable

am
la t (ade mayas

fop to come back without
only a nominal sum

i$into rain which may make it
catching any fish, and under
should be charged. Also there

pace y
these one

between halfdifferenceshould ui
fishing.a day and a day's

Thompson to have somebinCapbI think it would not be
cards printed on which
these to his guests who
save explanations and wo i

idea6ad
his charges. He could hand
his chargos are. This would
way to handle the situation.

(states plat
atexactlynow

1d be the nip
Thompson on this subject andXt any rate, have a

settle it at once and
talk 4th Capta;

and soethat they arenotructionshave 4finij
a drawing account which we will
to pay for oame., but I believe

through.,carried asIn
absorb if busineo ofiahingthere/ not

sfor Captain Thompson to more than take
also give him a profit botides,

it is not necessary to haul folks

uf ichingthere is enoug
care of his d

bu ness
WIing aocoun and

pointWe are up to
fishing unles

herenow]
ared to pay for the entertainment.hey are py

4i
OGis?

I'-4

"y4:,
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August 18, 1927.

Mar. Z. Marshall Crane,
Dalton, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Cranes

I know you will be interested t4 \know
that the first seven-foot
caught north of Palm Beach
Montauk yesterday. ile have
a ten-foot sword fish, harpoq
shark, and caught hundreds of

sail fish r
landed\ twas

already turedc4

bass-sea
weighing three or .,Wefour havepoup ..
Captain Thompson with
ing boat, and if you
will arrange so that y
him. He would have t
he has been so succes .
that he is constantly
weather is fit.

fish'oodus
ci 'let us now we

t writhit/can go,
in,now Avance as

in fishing
when theon

It is per
your investme
are very than
done. We mak

1ly withfactabsat us
/not being\ oreased; we
Jul for

out
wha t
bu si

ou have already
se to send our
ry week or ten
are going on

it
stockholders
days of the
at Montauk.

formation e)r
things tine

-71111111Y
toArpe see you soon.

Very truly yours,

)
CGF:T

a,

.v7

I



Port Washington, L.I.,
September 21, 1927.

Yr. G. LeBoutillier,
Long Island Railroad Co.,
New YorkCity.

ey dear LeBoutc

Thanks for yours of the 20th regardink the fishing
trip. Captain Thompson is in
something in advance about this
who may want to come out and look
make arrangements so that Captain

great demand\ d if know
members

we will

we
club \of itsor so m

tj Qn over
f'
v

1
i

with420 you.
twoCaptain is having phenomenal _at cathi shpsucc,

bushel the other day in an
fish.,

h. alf,ur/ ales and bluesea

I am going to bring so /Miami
fishiq

fifhermen up for next
season, who will have regul
who are there will not do at

oats. The fishermen
t9 andle our guests; theyhave very slow and dirty boats' boats without toilets or

any facilities whatever, 4 entirely change.

that club.

weN

It will be greg
Charlie Thompson sa
there is better fish

/if Fletchil will organise
there is place in the world where

off Montauk.

Yours,

np
than rig4ng

CGIaT

ICopies: Sheedy /.
Mr. r

g&. t

h ".4
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October 17, 1927.
4.

Tot Parke G. Haynes. Subjects Captain Thompson.

.i:<.
Znolosed find Captain Thompson's statements for

the season. We had him on a salary of $5,000 for the
year but we cut his drawing account to $200. a month some
time ago. We were to pay Captain's expenses while he was
down here and let him have a place to live.

".

C to Captain's statement, we owe him
can wend him $300. and call his atten-

Accordin g'.4 .4 $603. I think you
tion to the fact that hie expenses for the family trip were74' somewhat high. As he drives through he con probably drive
through at less than "300. in a few days. At any rate,
have mentioned it and asked him to send an itemized

I
list of

expenses going home and we will send him check.

IPainting and putting the boat in shape here will
charged to Montauk. This will probably not be more thanbe

a couple hundred dollars.
'.4

%e received enormous benefits from Captain Thompson's
on at kontauk, more than we can ever directly check
week we will have in Collier's two full pages of

~
4
y. associati

up. This
Montauk by Grantland Rice, and we have ti8a(O Thomrnson's
pictures throughout this entire
big benefit, so I feel we are
in getting off as easy as we have.

country, which has been a
particularly lucky this season

.ext season 4d will make arrageierits, h
Captain Thompson on a guarantee arnd try and

owever,
see if wewith

cannot start the boat earlier, as the CGtA-in lost the
best fishing ..onths we had.

.44

.4
f

CGF T
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November 25, 1927.

Mr. AOy D. Chapin,
Metroit, michigan.

Dear Boys

gave just wired you as follows:

CAPTAIN 'I0MPSON NO WITH VANDMEMILT AT NASSAU krMjCT HIM7
BACK 3EPORE LEVENTH IF TNMUPSON bO AVAIIABLE WILL GOT4
MITHM THO3PUIS BROTHER OR GOOD nAN[rTK

Mr.Yanderbilt was in here with Captain Thompson
yesterday morning and they left for sagsu, but mr. Vanderbilt
was not sure what they would do after they arrived at maessn.
They may be gone ten days or two weeks,

Captain Tihoson is no longer on s, regular
payroll an he is making a lot more money
own. I paid him $5,000 a year but he

fishing on his
gets thirty-five

dollars per day as guide and in addition to these funds he
some times gets some very handsome presents, especially
where they run into some unusual catches. I pay him from
now on thirty-five dollars per day a" we use him.

Captain Ch rlie's brother is varyrgood. I
think his cost is twenty-five dollars per day. Then there
are other fishermen around here who will take Mr. Dwight
Douglas out for ten or twelve dollars a day, but tho two
Thompson brothers are so far ahead of other fishermen there
is no comparison whatever. If there are say fish around in
the neighborhood they will catch them where a lot of these
fishermen could not get a bite. I would advise Lr. Douglas
to get Captain Charlie first, if possible, and next Charlie's

f

brother. If both of these m(n are not available
Charlie sugost somebody to take them out.

let Captain

I have annew pair of engines here for ay
"Shadow H" which is a very fast express cruiser. It can
go very quickly to fishing grounds located fifty or seventy-
five miles from here, and return the same day. I an not sure
that the motors will be in by ]soenb er eleventh as Captain



J

is

l

mr. Itoy O. Chapin,
November Mk, 1927,
Page 2. A

Howes is waiting for some parts at Port Washington. As soon
as these parts arrive, he will start south and they should
install these motors in three or four days. If the "Shadow H"
is available, I would like to have Mr. Douglas use the boat
for at least a day or two days for a run down south where

X
there is come very fishing at times, we have had a
northeaster now for three weeks. It has been very pleasant
weather on shore but not such good fishing weather outside.
There is always some fishing inside for small fish.

Mrs. Chapin and the little girls seemed to be
doing fine at Howard's place, and if the little girl ever
was ill she has certainly recovered by this time as she
oan crawl all over the boat from top to bottom in a minute
and she seemed to be full of pep. I am anxious for them
to come down here as I promised ti give a little special
party for her.

a

f ,

'lope to see you soon. Siipct r. Hoffman ofM
the Sahoff Corporation here soon. Mont know what he will
be able to do but will show him what we have. Bob Tyndall
is stopping off to see Howard on his way down to iami. He
should be here in the next few days. Will write you as
soon as he arrives.

Yours,
Ss-.. 4.

'fCGF:T
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My dear Mr. Fisher:4,

5.

.44444;4;

44444
are all well and having a big
know you shall have a big one
you have the only place where
themselves. I do wish Mr.
idea of making a plce for tourists

Hope you and yours
season at Miami Beach. I
this summer at Montauk as
the rich can go and enjoy
Coffin would give up the

K r

.4 '44

4;.
4 44

?44

all the millions he wants andat his island. He can spend
If he would
you would

know from

the people to stay there.he will never get k
with you; in a few yearsonly stick to Montauk

never be able to take
what I hear them say
You will be surprise

444~,4.

care of the people. I 4k,.
x

4;
44

and from the best people of the country.
d to know that the people are now writing

4,
,4,4$4 We shall have Mr. Vanderbilt

there next sumcer; also he isalready to me about Montauk.
and a lot of his friends out
plann ng to spend most of his

-a -44444,

4444 44444 -~
time at Miami Beach in the winter.

4.~.

If I have a boat large enough this summer I will
show you what can be done there. H

444444 4~
>444

Lucille came out O.K. This has been a great
be glad when it is over and get back home.

Hope
trip but I will

out here in India are crazy aboutMost people

44.44

They would rather die than
areful what he says or does.

religion and are bad cranks.
live. One has to be very c'44

44,,

4*~4.(4.4,4

We are now on our road home. Hope it won 't be long.

With my Very best wishes to you all, I am s;

.44 '4'4 4
4444~,;~,

444 4.4~

I

4$
.44

'4. 
4;

~7~4 Very truly yours,
-4.,.

Chas. H. Thompson.

'4 ~
t4 444

v
- 4i2.

- 444.

4 4'444$,

6Y i..44.

We are now on the Arabian Sea. Be in the Red Sea tomorrow.
Stop at Aden and Egypt.4)

444~ 44 a.4.4,4,

A~ 4$

4 -'~ 4~44*:~
444444
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To : )&. C. W. Chaos, Jr. Maroh 6, 1928.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Benedam are at the Royal Palm Hotel in Miami.
I want them to go without fail on a fishing trip while they are
here, Get in touch with him and arrange a trip for him soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Do Keim (at 'laminrgo now ) also want a fishing
trip and we might arrange for these at the same time.

Let General Tyndll know what you plan as he will probably go
along with the parir. s

COPT
RHT

n.



Z. MARSHALL CRANE
DALTON, MASSACHUSETTS

July 21, 1928.

dr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L.I.

Dear ir. Fisher:

If Capt. Thompson's vivid

yarn needed any further substantiation

here it is! ihile in Pittsfield yesterday

I dropped in and saw the "monster", and

got quite a kick out of it. Possibly

Tom LeBout. anid I thought the Captain was

drawing the long bow, and if we did the

laugh is decidedly on us.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours

."1
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July 1928.26,

Mr. Z. Mtarshall Crane,
Dalton, Massachusetts.

Dear 'r. Orrx.*

0

1

a

SIih.ve yoUrs of the al1t. I have
always told you that Charlie Thompson is
the greatest fisherman in the world, also
he is the greatest liar; tmcd also the
poorest buainesa wian on earth, aid tiat
is why about- L dozen of us have all got ten
together to see that he gets y.

Charlie is c..to:ing all kinds of
fish at kontauh every day and we ax'o
doing
hotel

big business out there in the
line; ia £aot, we have imjore bu;ainecs

than we o.:n hiandle. 7e must either :,uild
on or two or three more hotels or I don't
know what will happen.

Hope to see you soon.

Very truly your::,

MINT

L

1
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Fom 123k

Charge to the account of_

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

CHG

CASH ONO.

WESTE RN
UNION

CABLE -DOMESTIC

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER

FULL RATE

D-fEERRED
CHECK

1-I
NIGHT CABLE

MESSAGEI LETTER

-NIGHT WEEK END
LETTERLETTER

TIME FILED['raona sbowld check Blase of i

t

i

.7

Idesired; otherwise mosmawe will be]
trapa tted as a full-rate

e ommun~cation.
JLNEWCOMU CARLTON. PnRISDENT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICE.PREUIDENT

Send the following message. subject to the tems on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

JULY 28 , 19 a-

CAPT. CHARLES THOMPSON. MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORP.
-V

I
MONTAUK? LONG ISLAND.

kMR. FRED FLETCHER BRINGING TO MONTAUK NEXT TUESDAY

REX BEACH IRVING COBB GRANTLAND RICE RING LARDNER

'1ROXY ALSO NEWS REEL CAMERA TO TAKE PICTURES OF

SWORDFISHING. ARE YOU ENGAGED SO THAT YOU CANNOT

COOPERATE WITH THEM. TRY AND HELP THEM OUT IF POSSIBLE.

. G. FISHER.Cy

CGF:T A;

i
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REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICEg5 to?~ 1 ARE

V1ZE

M O 12018

gil
.1f j, SI

UNION
SIGNS

p o p --
ORAH2:M 1.1` DL - Day Letter

's a full-rateni
1 NM -Night Messageor Cable-fl.

unless its de-4 NL - Night Letter

LCO - Deferred Cable
!red character is in-a? 4 by6icated a suitable

or preced-above CLT - Cable Lettersign
address.theing WLT - Week End Lettert;-r NEWCOMB CARLTON. PNaSIDENT J. C. WILLEVER, PInST VICE-PREaSIDENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all mesages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at

N26, 11
1r9 MAIN CTRFFT PORT WASHINGTON. N..1.__

COLLECT=MONTAUK NY J UL 29 925A1I
~j1

CARL G FISHER=

PORT'IASH I NG!TON NY=.

~2

'!ILL HOLD TUESD A Y AND DO ALL I CAN FOR PARTY
J.

a :

A
CHARLES H THOMPSON..

ILA.- 5
* ~.

$4I

.5,

`A 41c

I
z

1

1! K

Fr."
/ }

r '- .'V; . -
1 .

r.l "

tz

.2 --- 4-. ,T* 2

-~ "*?'~~

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE
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Charlie H.Gapt. an

I will be down at theI have your letter of the 3r.

end of this seek and will talk with you about your

Please remind me of this matter.oospenat ion.
F'

G
0,- Jf 'I'll 6w

I00 :
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y~1September 28, 1928.

Capt, hrles H. Thompeon,
Montauk, Long Ialpnd.

Dear Oharlie

Heward Ooffin
'He is going to

I had a talk with
morning ,-n the. ,hone.

this
ask

and thisyou to go next vreek to at.
is o.k. ith us. There is

Simons
no reai need for.

-1

you to be here loi Er than :text week.

I would like to ha ve you rake a s)eoial
effort to stop off at 3t, Simons and demon-
strate what you o n oatoh off the coast there.

4..

Firnt, you can got a lot of
up M great deal of thought

nublicity and stir
eid t-alh in all

.4Georgia.' This will please Hlward Ooffii and
it will also give a wide open entrance to the

It is :;orth while for you
trouble to really catch

press of
to go to

Georgia.
a lot of

nomiethinrg.

If you remember, we sighted the big, rhite
whales right opposite St. Simons. As I remem-
ber, they were elmost 200 11en oinst of .St.

0~

Simons in the ulf tream, but _t. ere is no'U
reason rwhy you cannot go 200 miles out if
nesczary and catch something. 3r, Coffin will
give you eveyy asristance you need. Then we
could establish definitely a stop between !on-
tauk and kiami -Deoch asthe one ,great fishing
grounds of Amerioa.

Yr. Coffin will telephone you in the next
day or two just when he is ready-for you and
you oan stay with hire as long as it is neces-
sary, but do not leave St. Simons until y.u
denonstrate what there is to be caught around
this locality if it takes all winter.

Youra,

t "

QGFT

0
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Maroh 5, 1929.

4Mr. 0. LeBoutillier,
21? Pennsylvania Station,
New York City.

My dear LeBout:

I wish you would figure out just what
days you are going to be. down here and want to
go fishing on the "Shadow K". This is the first
season I have ever chartered the "Shadow K" but '
I am doing so at a very fair price of 01,000 a
day and I have two more oharters in eight for
this season. I can arrange these charters so
they will not interfere with your visit and Mr.
Keys' visit if you can tell me definitely when
you.wish to go.

There never has been such fishing as
we have had this year. 'Almost anybody o-n go out
and catch a sailfish. Also there has been an
unusual amount of rough weather and windy on the
Gulf Stream; so that I think it would be safer
with your crowd to make a bee line for Cuba and
catch tarpon where you will have a good harbor
and lots of comfort. We can, of course, go
across to Bimini and get a harbor and catch a
lot of big fish, but not sailfish or tarpon.

If you wish to preserve specimens of
sailfish or tarpon, I believe it would be best
to take some taxidermist from Eiami, whose ex-
pense would be only about twenty-five dollars

-a day but this would insure the preservatioi of
any unusual specimens you might want to keep.

Let me hear from you.

Yours,

CF:T

AI

1
I

Y
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Qopy to Mrz. Keys.r
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1hs11 19, 198.

::r. ;.:Fwieden,
sea Island
Bruntaiiok,

Oompany,
Georgin.

Uy dear ieddent

With reference further to this
Jid Thomason who is coming up to a o you:

Jim Thompeon is just ao good a
fioherman an Charlie Thompson but , naturraly,the two brothers have more or les jealousy.

s.
I must be loyal to both of them. Jim Thomoson
is ll set on going to Montauk and I would
eally like to have him there

Enake him off and harpoon his
, but if you Can
to tie to 9aint

Simons, you will have one unit of the test
fiahermen that the world has ever known.

Jim is not n'rtio loarlr anxicuc
to come up and oompete alongside of Oharlic,
and Charlie is not particalhrly anxioun to
comwnete with Jim; and yet Jimhas a tremendous
lot of friends and aomuaintaneee iho -refor to
go out with him on hie boat rather thnn with I

g .,

anybody eleo. Of cours e, V-nder:ilt and a lot
people have nut Oharlioof other very wea.lthy .

on the top of the nodestal - and nornonal.ly,I believe he
a record for

Lelova
himee ff

there; yet Jim in r nking
that eaunlo anythine

Charlie has done.

Thin le
and Hnwardt fie went tA

juot
Jima

a quiet tir to y'.u
t ?ontauk if yo udon't want him but if you can grab this fellto

h moff and keep at Saint 3imon I would ad-
alon

omi
viae you to do it. qe Oeng
and the other fishermen who are
You x;i1l notice Jim is a very
Ue is a first clasp war an from

get e with CMhrlie
ng to Mont;u

strong character.
evory angle and

r.

-5.

'~NJ

u
is5;--,,-x;ir:,
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-e ag .

thte people you ontruet in his Oars will be well,ntertained and well takon oare Of Ale may not
but he

ue as aooomplished a 11 af Charlie i_"
Is almost so.

I don't think it would be bad busi-noes for e
at Saint
The fishin
quite as

ll of our intereste to have Jin Thompson3imons and C.arlie Thorapson at Maont u k.
may not be=ditions at Gaint Jimon

re here or indecl as they a he northbbut whatevor the fishing oonaIone are, you willknow all. about them if you have this fellow aroundfor a couple month and then with hie
hching, reputation.'

assintance

I
you can uild uap a Down herefishingour
the

reputation has ruin away rsith all
thdre

us;firsh guides we had in this andcount ryxuat have been 125 of t hem) couid not take oareof the de&;anmd this season.

I cugg
oCu)1e d

estod to Jim that he ston offand stay a y3 -. ith you and looka over theeito tion. It
samae oomplaint

think yo:u will find he makes theOharlie wade that you did cot have

V
for ipropor equi)iaent and

ounroe, ;without ther
boata fiahin; and of

of boats you nre
/

right kiniI grea disadvantage
line that

this 1-etter iset:;iievo
to belo

r.

anOia ong the
ou ret woin*

01-the virener
yand don It want

kind of people
you : at; Y Aithout

to hlp you. it ght not bnea,ad idea to read thin let "c r over with !ov0ard andhnve him
f1oa d I

peroonally iseot this Jim. Tomoson,
up individuals

as
hevery keen on

to tie up to
siing

<aould like
hous. for more than trenty-four

3 Y :urs ,
I

COy T

=3
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June T, 198.

Captain Oharles Thompeen,
Montauk.

Dear Charlie I

. Croser, and myself
to make some rulee

Mr.1
have been a oo=i1tee
regarding the fishing boat.

Frt the charges for the boat
should be $100. per day; this to include
gas, your assistance and your sailor's
asostanoe and whatever bait is necessary.

*

All the dating
should be made through

for the -boat'
Mr. Groser so

that there will be no confusion. We
wish to give first consideration always
to members of the Montauk Yacht Club.
The boat, as you know, is for the gen-
eral benefit of our properties and par-
tioularly the Yaoht Club. If the boat
is booked up and we cannot accommodate

is

the iaOreas O umber of applications,
you can refer the extras to some of the
other fishermen who will undoubtedly be
here to help supply the demand.

Yours,

00Fms
~N

-- 3,

'N

0. &--1 .._ - ,
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1June 21, 1929,

a

r?

<r. Lee F.. Olwell,
55 Wall Street,
New York ity.

Dear Lee:

I have deci4ed not to charter
the boat
have Mr.

this coming week.
Ritohell pick up

Why not
the boat

about tiednesday, and if he wants to
$ry fiching let me know so I can ar- I

I

-I

range with Charlie Thompson.

Y:;ure of the 20th has just cane
in. Of oourse, the time to go fishing
is on a nice bright

very Smooth,
balmy day when the

sea is givin good visibi-
sh (and alsolity for hnrpooning fibig

to retain your lunoh). Taking days
ahead in July and' August mean nothing
vt all to the ther gods.wea

Really, the last word
is to take the Shadow out

in fishing
about forty

miles off the point and let Thompson
come along with the small boat which Is
also feet enough to keep up with the
Shadow. Then transfer to the small boat
to catch some fish, come back to the
Shadow for home oomforts and right back
to the dook for a quiet night's rest.

We have a new fishing boat which is
built to order for harponing
and we have Captain Thompson

big -fish
-- the best

outfit in America.. An 800 pound tuna was

n:

>9

a

.a i
R~4. ;*,*...
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Mr. Lee E. Olwell,
June 21, 1929,
Page 3.

caught yesterday about 20 aIles off the
Point. It took three hours to land it.
Just three inches short of ten feet in
length. Oeneral Atterbay caught a
big shark the other day and two swordfish
with Thompson.

You let me know toatatively what
dates will suit you best and I will get
you Looked, and then we will pray for
right reather, but you ought to be able
to !rake fishing dates as elastic as a
bnkerte coabenoe.

I believe it will be better to have
. Litohell have the boat around here

and catch some fish for hieelf than to
have some bridal oouple on the boat
down in Jersey.

Yours,

1

*zu

007:T

a

l
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

Nn.. ,+=2~rX29...MAnnon. Cnrl G Fiserv DATE.MEMO TO_

Irving A. Collins
SUBJECT NAUTILUS, JR.ROM Paul Kinnehile .1

Mr. Abel has approached me on the subject of the fishing boat NAUTILUS, JR.
and wants to know whether there isn't some way that the Nautilus Hotel
might be relieved from the overhead of carrying this boat on its expenses
as a charge to the Nautilus Hotel. This boat was built specially for the
Nautilus as a fishing boat, but has never made expenses, one reason being
that there is such a great competition of charter boats in the Miami

district, and the other reason being that guests expect the use of the boat
free of charge. Personally I do not know any other place where we can use

the boat unless we can find somebody who would be willing to charter it for
the season or part of the season and relieve us from any expense. The only

other alternative would be to find a buyer and sell the boat. I would like

to have an expression from you on this subject.

le"O, -
PAUL KUNSCHIKPK:MKH
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MEMORANDUM.4;.'. *4

,oak

DATE NoV. 21, 1929.- ... ~,

FROM MR. FISHER .4:...1
44~r44444

G t4

fI..
Lr. Paul Kunsohik. SUBJECTzy.'>To

-~

I am glad Abel does not want to be bothered with the
I would like to get rid of it, if weNautilus, Jr. . t.

can get some other fishing boat to hang around the
I think we can do this.andNautilus

I think the best thing is to bring the Nautilus Jr. to
Captain Hewes and have Tom paint it up and get it ready

It is not big enough for a good fishing boat,
nk the time has come when there are enough

for sale.
anyway. Ithi
people with good boats ready to take the guests fishing

with any of the detailsand we won't have to be bothered
except to help our people make their charter arrangements.

y.,
4. 4.4'.
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Ney 21st, 1950.:4 ~, 4

.44't 44
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*44;
*4~444.9,4 . 4 . .44

4~. 4'

%44~~1.
44C

. . . :.
.4.4t

}
74444 444'

434

t
Er. Pay D. Ohapin,
Detroit,
Michigan.

.4'L444
4/44

4.44 4 ~f'.
4
:
4 4

4
4<* 4.,44

4 Y4 s

44444 44
44..4444 44: ~. :e

Dear By# r
444:

44.4.444,4,

44444

4 44,4444, I received yours of the 16th with photo of Charlie Thompson,
and it certainly is one of the beat pictures I have ever
seen of Charlie, and I am having it framed.

x. :
'4. 4

44444,." 4j
Charlie is a great fellow, and I vould not think of going on

r.,
a fishing trip without him. He will be up here in about a
week, and I hope you will come down and take a trip with him
here off the point, If the weather is good, you can go off
the point here about 24 miles and if you have some luck, you
will get into sword fish which is even a much huskier and

444
These sword fish run as much asharder fight than tarpon.

$00 pounds and they certainly will battle you, and of course
there are all kinds of other big fish and a lot of small fish-
ing for sea-base.

4I4

.4

We have a splendid ideal fishing boat, ideal:-for eight-seeing
and for harpooning. Last year this boat was engaged almost con-
tinuously throughout the season and I want you to be sure and
give me some notice so that I can have the boat for you. If
you can tell me about what time you expect to come, I will
book the boat and hold it.444

Margaret's new car arrived and it is a beauty and I can get
her red-headed in a minute by telling her that I don't think
it is better than my pig-skinned Essex. et tells me to
tell you that as soon as her typewriter arrives, she will thank
you personally.

4:4~4

With your usual great attention to details in that factory, it
gives me great pleasure to tell you that you forgot to send Any
sort of an ownership tag so that we are afraid to drive the car
as they are very stiff in this country on the license question,

r

44.444> I em sorry to report this carelessness to you, I get so many

4:

kicks myself that I like to pass on a few occasionally. .4444: 4

Yours, 4444444
44. , 444

44444.4

.4 :4<

444 4444,4 4444

4*4 4. 44*

.444.4444.

444444,444,

.4,
.444

.4r. 4 4
.4444,:

L
4.44444 4 4,4:.4

44

4 4.444:,4444

4 44
449

:4.

~4..:~4~4'44...4444444~;

4 .4 4:4~
.4.44.7.4 444 ~4~4 4.44 4 44,4k 4 4
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August 13, 1930

i

M. Caleb B.
Sta Island

Bragg,
,

K4ontauk.

Dear Oaley: t

I have been wanting to talk to you
about the hFh Boat. In spite of heavy
bookings on this boat, we are losing Honey

theAt rate now Oharged,
can hardly

one hundred dollare
keep the boat bookedper day. We

up.

Oharlie Thompson is going to cost
have $1'000.

us
em-at least

pense on
$3,000.
the boat

then we
in getting in the water,

than $1 000.
figure It

it
paioting etc

xpAtee for g
out. 'I would

., and we have more
asoline, so you can
like to ueg us put a prics on

a week, at least, so we
and if w- have two or three

the boat of $1,000.
oan oome out even,
rainy days, it is too bad. -

+I
There is no reason why we should furnish

.praotioally #28,000. worth of equipment and
the finest fisherman in the world at starvation
prioeew Considering the salary of Char)Ae
Thompson, the wuabjr of days he workd, together
with the salary of his se.or, you won't have to
figure long to see that $100: per day does not
make anything, Every so often one of our speolal
guests breaks or loses some of our tackle, and
they never think of repaying it. Where we have
wealthy guests who are acoustomed to having the
best, I think we ought to have a price that wIll
at least maintain the boat,

Let as have your thought on the subject.

Tours,

/

110Ca?

I


